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A New Cool Date!
Virginia Games Move to September
The cool breezes and leafy shade of Alexandria's
Fort Ward Park form the new home of the Virginia
Scottish Games. The 2006 Games will be held on
Saturday, September 16, from 9:00 to 5:00. All the
events you love about the Games -- athletics, highland dance, pipes and drums, dogs, cars -- will happen in one day this year. And the most important
event of all -- country dancing -- will be available all
day. We haven't worked out all the details yet, but
several plans are in the works. The country dancers
may have the opportunity to share space and talent
with the Potomac Valley Fiddle Club and dance to
live music, and there will be multiple opportunities
for participation. The Northern Virginia Branch will

also host an evening social dance on Friday, September 15, at 8:00 p.m at The Durant Center. To keep up
to date on plans and schedules, please visit our dance
Website at www.rscds-greaterdc.org, or the Games
Web site at www.vascottishgames.org .

Washington Branch AGM Selects Officers
The Washington Branch held its
annual AGM on June 15 at the
MacLeods. Lots of food, visiting,
and, oh yes, a little business too.
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Officers for 2006-07 are:
President— Jim McCullough
“I was happy to win the vote
without interference from the
Supreme Court this year”
VP—Jim Mielke—could not be
reached for comment.
Secretary—Kim Kenealy
“Okay, so my name is Irish,
want to make something of it?”
Treasurer—Fred Eustis—
“This year I’m doing a budget,
no matter what. Really”

Joan Rubin took her last notes at
the meeting. She’s stepping down
after having served as Branch secretary for seven consecutive
terms. Thanks Joan, for a great
job. Joan shared the bad news that
she and P.J. have to spend next
winter in New Zealand.
Thanks too to Susan Keyes,
Joan MacLeod, Jenn Mayrovitz
and all the donors who raised
more than $800 for the branch
with a great yard sale.
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Terpsichore Has
New Dance CD

good old Terpsichore herself,
dancing and playing cymbals.

July 22 Premiere Party

Where did you make the
recording?
Liz: At NPR Studios. There
was a 9-foot Steinway Grand
in a room big enough for a
sizeable dance party.

Hooray, the wait is
over. Terpsichore - Elke
Baker, Liz Donaldson and
Ralph Gordon – have a new
dance CD, Caledonian Muse.
This is their first recording
since Terpsichore, Scottish
Dance Music and the first
that includes Ralph Gordon on Terpsichore— from left, Ralph
Gordon, Elke Baker, Liz
bass.
Donaldson
They’ll kick off the
CD’s release by playing all of
How did you select the
the cuts, plus some extras, at a
tunes?
dance party on Saturday, July
Liz: The short answer is that
22, 8 p.m., Trinity PresbyteElke selects the tunes for
rian Church, Arlington. The
Terpsichore, and the music
party is sponsored by the
arrangements were done by
Northern Virginia Branch. The
all three of us, Elke, Ralph
CD will be available for purand me.
chase.
With thousands of
How long did it take, from
Scottish Country dances and
start to finish?
tunes to pick from, choosing
Liz: We started the project
12 dances for a CD takes time
in November and were just
and patience. Over the Water
about done by the end of
asked Liz Donaldson about the
June. The cover features
process.

Terpsichore
Caledonian Muse
CD Release Dance Party

Sponsored by the Northern
Virginia Branch

Saturday, July 22, 8 p.m.
Trinity Presbyterian Church
5533 North 16th Street,
Arlington, VA
$15 Admission
Program and cheat sheets on
the RSCDS Greater
DC Area Website

FLOWERS OF THE FOREST
William Andrew Smith 1914-2006
Honorary Member SCDSW
Bill Smith began dancing in Washington in the fifties, and except during two overseas assignments with the government, was a key member of the group for many years. Bill was an asset
as dancer, teacher, performer and chairman of the group for five years in the sixties. He
earned the full teacher certificate at St. Andrews Summer School in 1970. Bill and wife, Maureen, (who died about a year ago) moved to Texas in 1980. Bill soon became the teacher and
a leader of the Austin Texas Scottish Country Dancers. Bill will be remembered for his genial
personality and unfailing spirit of willing cooperation in all of the group endeavors.
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Washington Branch Roots Go Back More Than 50 Years
Many of those who
helped start the Washington
Branch of the RSCDS 36 years
ago, including Harry Ways, are
still with us, dancing and passing
on their knowledge and skills.
“Over the Water” recently talked
with Harry about the history of
the Washington Branch and Scottish Country Dancing in the
Washington area.
1950 – Scottish Country Dancing
classes are started by members of
the St. Andrew’s Society of
Washington, at St. Alban’s
Church Hall in Washington. The
St. Andrew’s Scottish Country
Dance Group forms later that
year. The year’s big event is the
Tartan Ball.
1954 – The group has 80 members. RAF Group Captain David
Huxley joins the beginner class.
In short order he becomes a
teacher and leader of the group.
After his return to the UK, he
became a prominent figure in
RSCDS activities. The dance
“The Gentleman” was written in
honor of Huxley.
1957 – Following a successful
teacher training course, Miss
Milligan, on her first trip to the
US, visits the St. Andrews group
to conduct examinations. David
Thomas joins Marjorie Franklin
as a fully certificated teacher.
1960 – 1969 - Classes are taught
by Marjorie Franklin, David Thomas, Bill Smith and Harry Ways.
1963 – The Tartan Ball scheduled
for Nov. 22 is cancelled after
President Kennedy is assassinated
that day. The ball is held in January.
60’s and 70’s - The St. Andrew’s
performance team makes many

Hamilton. St Columba’s inaugurates the Iona Teaching Weekends, which continue successfully
until 1992.
1971 – Betty Lee Barnes, Liz
Donaldson, Edith O’Donnell and
Harry Ways pass their full certificate exam under Miss Milligan,
held by the Delaware Valley
group. Marjorie Franklin was the
teacher class tutor.  SCDSW has
10 sets of dancers in classes at
Ben Murch Elementary. Three
sets of beginners dance in the
hallway.
1975 - Miss Milligan comes to
Washington to discuss formation
of a Branch. SCDSW applies and
permission is granted. St.
Columba’s joins SCDSW to form
the Washington Branch of the
Royal Scottish Country Dance
Society.
1977 - Miss Milligan spends a 3day weekend visiting the Washington Branch, coinciding with
the Iona Weekend. She conducts
teacher exams, teaches a combined class and is guest of honor
at the ball.
1992 – The SCDSW Cherry
Blossom Ball and St. Columba’s
Iona Weekend, are combined to
hold the Iona/Cherry Blossom
Weekend. The next year, it becomes the first Capital Weekend.
Today — The Washington
Branch of the RSCDS has 87
members in four groups –
SCDSW, St. Columba’s, Baltimore Scottish Country Dancers,
and Frederick Scottish Country
Dancers.

appearances at major venues
around Washington, including the
National Folk Festivals at Carter
Barron and Wolf Trap Park, the
Pageant of Peace in Lisner Auditorium, the Smithsonian Festival and
at the British Embassy.
1966 – St. Columba’s Scottish
Country Dance group is formed by
Barbara Henderson, They dance at
St. Columba’s Church on Albemarle St., NW.
1969 – The St. Andrew’s Society
group becomes an independent,
member-managed group, now the
Scottish Country Dance Society of
Washington - SCDSW. They have
about 130 members from throughout the entire DC Metropolitan
Area. SCDSW hosts the first area
dance weekend, at Whitby Gym,
Cathedral School. The teachers
were Catherine and George Emmerson from London, Ontario. 
Stan Hamilton and the Flying
Scotsmen play for the St. Andrews
Society Tartan ball. They play for
an SCDSW dance the following
Many thanks to the dancday, starting a program that continers who caught the bug years ago
ued well into the 1980’s.
and passed on the joy of the
1970 - SCDSW hosts the first
dance over the years.
Cherry Blossom Ball with Stan
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Sun, Surf and ...Strathspey?

Oh Yeah, OBX!
bikinis,” Don says. “Lord knows I tried, but
those sorority girls just weren’t interested.”
Don’s been teaching the basics and reYes, Virginia (and Maryland and D.C.)
cruiting
experienced teachers from the north,
there is now Scottish Country Dancing in North Carolike
Ralph
Stoddard, putting them up at the
lina’s Outer Banks, thanks to Don MacKenzie.
It wasn’t long after Don and Jackie retired to MacKenzie beach shack in exchange for guest
teaching.
their Corolla beach house last year that Don was out
Don invites everyone to drop in. The
cruising the beach for potential dancers. (Note: Scotgroup
dances
most Mondays at All Saints
tish Country Dance beach cruising [“Hi good looking,
Episcopal
Church
in Southern Shores, 7:45 until
want to see my turnout?”] is not to be confused with
10
p.m..,
$3.00
drop-in
fee. Contact Don ahead
the beach cruising of Don’s younger days [“Hi good
looking, want to boogaloo/funky chicken/get down to make sure they’re having class during your
visit. - donmackenzie@earthlink.net or 252with me?]
453-4355. Directions and a map are available on
Not surprisingly, the persistent Don rounded
the RSCDS Greater DC Area Website up enough folks to launch Scottish Country Dancers
http://rscds-greaterdc.org/obx_info.html.
of the Outer Banks, and they generally have enough
dancers for at least one set. “No, we don’t dance in

Wee Nibbles…
This tidbit from Michelle
Ryan might be best read with
a wee dram of whiskey…

“I found out last weekend
that one of my fellow Olney
SCUBA club members makes
custom kilts for dogs. Her
name is Beatrice Greenberg;
she will have a number of her
creations in this year's Scottish Walk Parade in Old
Town Alexandria. Her email
address is sewingbea@yahoo.com, telephone
301-622-1836. She takes special care in ensuring the
pleats of the kilt fit each dog's
body. She has also done
matching sashes if the customer provides the material.”

Teacher Candidate Class
Planned for This Fall
Stella Fogg and Ralph Stoddard
are planning to conduct teacher
candidate classes starting this fall,
with the first meeting scheduled for
September 9. Most classes will be
held in Charlottesville, VA.
Candidates for both Teaching
Certificate Level 1 and Teaching
Certificate Level 2 are welcome.
The examinations will be given in
Spring ‘07.
For more information, call Ralph
or Stella. Watch the RSCDS
Greater DC Area Website for more
details.
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as a sprained ankle or torn
muscle.
Areas that need the most attention by dancers for strengthening
for injury prevention:

•
•
•

⇒

Stretching for warm up is
different from stretching to
increase flexibility. One
extended stretching session
a week, for 15-30 minutes
is sufficient to increase
flexibility, if the stretching
is of sufficient intensity.

There are many
things that go along with Scottish Country Dancing. Unfortunately, from time to time,
one of those things is injury.
Stretching exercises
can help prevent or reduce
some types of injury. Ellie
Briscoe, who has spent a good ⇒ Stretches need to be held
for 15-30 seconds to be
part of the last year healing her
effective. Avoid bouncing
plantar fasciitis, invited her
– it gets you nowhere
physical therapist, Andrew
Cichosz ,to a Wednesday night
Northern Virginia class to talk ⇒ Tissue tends to be more
receptive to stretching
about stretching and warming
when warm, but stretching
up . He demonstrated some
any time is better than not
great exercises that are good
stretching at all.
for dancers. Here are some of
the highlights of Andrew’s
⇒ There is considerable evipresentation.
dence that stretching is
good for preventing over⇒ Warm-up should be speuse injuries, such as tencific to the activity you’re
donitis or plantar fasciitis,
doing.
but not to prevent suddenonset traumatic injury such

Outside of the hip – hip
abductors, external rota
tors
Front of leg – Quadri
ceps muscle group
Calves – flexibility is
important here too

Andrew distributed a handout to
those who attended the class. It
includes detailed descriptions and
some diagrams of recommended
exercises. For a copy of the handout, contact Jay Andrews or Ellen
Ternes.

Frederick
Annual
Summer
Workshop
and Party
Saturday
August 26
Walkersville Town Hall

Walkersville, MD
Guest Teacher

Jeff Corrigan
Williamsburg, VA
Workshop starts at 2
Pot luck and dance
party after
Bring your ghillies
and a dish.

